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“... the reality of architecture is not contained in the roof and walls,
but in the space within, it is the space that is.”
- Nari Gandhi

DUSTUDIO : : People
A little something about our past and our present,
the ever growing Dustudio family.
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When Eddard Stark was asked, “Can a man still be
brave when he is afraid?” he replied, “That’s the
only time a man can be brave.”
From a young impressionable intern to a resilient
doer, Rishi Pathak’s journey with Dustudio, has
been one of vast experiences and growth. He does
not see much reason in going back to class and
accomplishing the obvious; but he shows class in
going back to reason each time he questions the
obvious.
Our very own sit down comedian has often made
people around him laugh and change the mood.
When the Russell takes a back seat, and the bell
rings, the goats fall in line and the shepherd
begins his alchemy. A courteous gentleman, a
sportsman, an ardent reader, one who can move
things and people alike, one who sees a different
perspective, probably because he sees it from
much higher up, would have all his hands full even
if he had a few more pairs of them.
Enthusiastically ‘dibbs-ing’ all along, and
competing with Atlas, the shrugged Rishi has now
recently turned musician, seemingly to seek solace
in the chaos that surrounds us all, in the midst of
this peaceful Enterprise.
Standing tall above most, growing both skills
and hair, he now understands the nuances of
Dustudio’s existence, its foster parent Auroville
and the world that surrounds it.
Rishi, lets shake a leg!

Rishi Pathak joined Dustudioin February 2014

Rishi Pathak
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She often made these hand gestures that were
louder than words; her expressions changed from her
Mohiniattam-trained expressive eyebrows to the chirpy
giggle of the Bombay girl in her, leaving a long lasting
impression of warmth for anyone who interacted with
her.
Extremely sweet with her conduct and really good at
keeping in touch, she remains in our routine memory
even though it has been almost a decade since she
joined us in the team. Her profound love for children
around her, and caring personality, were a part of her
presence amongst us and still remain the impression of
her days spent with us in the past.
She brought her modern training with her when
she came from Bombay, and her tech savvy work
ethics, encouraged all around her to take that path.
Her sincerity, punctuality, and commitment towards
her work was well balanced with her penchant for
entertainment, music, films and travel. A true foodie like
no other, she was and still is ready for experimentation.
Deeksha’s discovery of herself took her through the
journey of moving from Architecture to Art and
installations, during her few initial years in Scotland,
after her stint with Auroville. Her articulate use of the
English language has gone from the British Indian
accent to this Scottish accent that she now sports in her
office in Dubai. Clearly a globe trotter, she is and will be
going places.

DEEKSHA
SURENDRA

Deeksha, for us, is a true embodiment of the modern
Indian independent professional woman who leaves no
stone unturned.

Deeksha Surendra was with Dustudio/Buildaur
for 3 years from October 2007.

COFFEE WITH : : Kodi Sir
An interview with Kodi Sir.
Born in Kiliyanur, Thiru D Kothandan is a 68 years old man, who has been a member of Dustudio team since
the 3rd of August, 2006. Kothandan grew up in Rayapudupakkam, in and around Auroville, and remembers the
foundation day of Auroville in 1968 as a young man, where he started working within a year’s time.
Fondly addressed as ‘Kodi Sir’ he is a jewel in the crown of Dustudio. Scholarly in his work and experienced in
his approach, he is a guide to all our construction work and carries the highest moral ground in best practices of
construction and day to day life. One of the few reminiscent, old school, erudite experts that we are lucky to have
among us, Kodi Sir never ceases to learn something new and to teach something valuable to all of us.

COFFEE WITH :: Kodi Sir
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Kodi Sir in conversation with Heval and Britto (he ha clicked the photograph).
On a fine morning at Dustudio, Britto & Heval were very excited to start the “Coffee with Mr.Kothandan” session, Mr. Kothandan is a 70 year
old Man, who has been working with Dustudio for the past 10 years. He is acting as a craftsman, structural technician, technology promoter,
estimator for civil works, chief trainer for masons & has acted as chief mason for almost half of the built structures in & around Auroville. He
also has thirty years of field experience with famous architects in Auroville. Mr.Kothandan is fondly known as Kodi Sir by every architect &
intern in Dustudio. He was informed about the interview during the previous day.
The session started in Dustudio’s Kund area, where almost all Architects & interns spend their tea-time.
“Don’t ask too many... If, possible can I write & give you the answers…?” said Kodi Sir with a smiling face.
Both of them (Britto & Heval) had already prepared the questions to be asked to Mr. Kothandan. Initially, they had a conversation among
themselves, “We should not leave a single question unanswered by Kodi Sir!”, said Britto.
“Of course, we should not… ok. You start” replied Heval.
Britto pinched Heval & said “You... Start…”

COFFEE WITH :: Kodi Sir
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Heval asked “Kodi Sir, after you grew up, after completing your higher studies, what changed your mind to come into this field of Architecture
& Construction?
With fond memories of his school days, Mr.Kothandan answered, “I did my schooling in Sir.M.C.T.M.Muthaiya Chettiar school,
Purasaiwakkam in Chennai, till my 11th standard, where the present kollywood actor “Ulaganayagan Kamalhaasan” also did his schooling. I
was his senior back in 1965.”
The very first answer excited Britto & Heval. Mr. Kothandan continued. “I had started my life working as a care taker in the same hostel where
I spent my days once I finished my schooling. And then working as a clerk in Tindivanam-Rice mill for certain number of years and then an LIC
Agent for few months, my life has gone this way till 1970.”
Eagerly, Britto asked, “How did you come to know Auroville? How did you start as mason here?”
Kodi Sir replied, “My career as a mason started in 1969 with my uncle Dasarathan, who was a village contractor. He was the one who initially
taught me cement mortar proportions, brick work and lime mortar. In those days we used to grind lime mortar in a grinding machine with
the help of bullock carts which is a very common facility in every village whereas cement was not that common as it was costly in those days.
And so roofing styles were madras terrace and Mangalore tile roofing.” Kodi Sir was also thinking back, “Thereafter I was working as a mason
in center field, Dancy, Janet, Nursery School and many more buildings in Auroville.”
With a sudden interruption Britto asked, “How do you know about Sustainable Architecture?”
Kodi sir replied, “Around 1970, with the help of my uncle, I constructed my first …..SQ.ft house for my cousin brother. Once I entered Auroville,
I came to know the concept of “Conserve & build less with what you have” which is a main motto for sustainable architecture. Once RCC
structures took root in every village, my work and experience took me to the next stage inside Auroville. I learnt about brick vaults, rammed
earth walls, masonry using compressed & stabilized earth blocks and much more. Since I learnt English easily, I became Chief mason very
soon. It also made it easy for architects like Michael, Vikas, Popo Pingel to translate directly to masons with my help. Then continued my busy
life till 1983, as a mason in auroville & contractor for tiny civil works in around three villages. I still remember, I have worked from morning till
night.”
Heval continued, “Could you share an incident of your first construction of a vault/rammed earth wall/any technique?”
“In 1983, when I was working with Popo Pingel, for the first time, we were working on Brick vaults for three houses in Certitude Designed
by Popo, including the moulding. Each brick vault had almost a 4-5 meters span. When it was done, everyone was so scared to walk on it,
but I tried and walked till the edge and showed a thumb’s up to Popo. He was so happy, he made every other mason walk on it, including
himself. Finally, we were eight masons, standing on the vault proving to Popo, that the vault was safe & till today it stands stable. From that
day onwards, the vault has been used as roofing in other Auroville projects & the happiness which I get from the vault construction lasts for
almost one month”, said Kodi Sir.
“Any other techniques Sir?”, asked Britto.
Kodi Sir replied, “At the very beginning in Auroville, every architect encouraged very light roofing systems like t-beams with ferro-cement
channels, brick arch panels, filler slabs, those that have minimum usage of cement. For walls, we used CSEB blocks proposed by Auroville with
the help of AURO 500 machine. Even if any project needed kiln burned bricks, we used to construct it with Flemish bond, not the English
bond,” says Kodi sir, “Because the wall thickness of Flemish bond is larger than English bond, and it is structurally good as it takes uniform load
all over. Cement was used only for plinth beams, all remaining mortars were in lime.
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Heval asked, “How did you get Structural knowledge sir?”
“In 1988, I started working with Steven Roll on various community; he made me a full time supervisor with monthly salary. I have worked
as a supervisor for more than 4 sites with him. He taught me how a detailed drawing should be. I have even drawn section details with 1000
Rupees Rotring Pen in those days”, says Kodi Sir, reminiscing fondly once again. “I have been given an opportunity to make estimates also.
At that time other than these, vault roofing’s, RCC structures were slowly coming up in & around Auroville, that’s how I started learning
structures, from shear strength to bending moment… And since I was the supervisor I learnt the thumb rule for estimates, for certain Cu.M of
construction, how much steel & cement bags it will take.”
“I met Prof. Ambalavaanan the very first time in Chennai for the Ram & Praba project. He was the one who added to my structural knowledge
of using different steels in Concrete. Moreover, he was kind enough to teach me about concrete structures, whenever I approached him.
“What was your experience at Dustudio and what were some of the first projects you worked on here?”, continued Britto.
Kodi Sir paused, and then replied, “In 2006, 3rd august I guess, Popo recommended that I do a vault roof project in Vadodara-Gujarat
through one of my friends, Narasingh. Then I met Dharmesh Bhai, and continued working with Dustudio. My first project here is Nalla farm,
near Koot road, where I learnt about rammed earth foundation, rammed earth walls. Then while working with Dharmesh Bhai on his house
in Petite Ferme, I learnt about guna tile roofing.”
“At Dustudio your work involves a lot of travel; can you share some of your experiences with us?”
“My travel experience here, is more than my learnings from Auroville. Auroville made me a craftsman but Dustudio made me a traveler. All
over Northern & Central states of India, I have learnt so many things from the people & places. I have travelled to so many places like Goa,
Vadodara, Ghariyaband, TKN and many more. Those are all memorable journeys of my life.”
“In these years working in Dustudio, what has your journey been like? “
“Every work I do in Dustudio, I have always tried my level best, I have discussed so many issues with Ajinkya, Rishikesh, Alok and many more.
The difficulty in this was that sometimes they do not know the practical difficulty & I might not get their building/structural visualization...
End results, after discussions, will sometimes be worth it, sometimes will be funny. After the ups & downs in my life, Dustudio is the one
place, where I’ve spend my calm and content days for the 10 years that I have been working here.”
“What advice will you have for the current architects and interns?”
“For me, agriculture & architecture are the same… One who is always in the FIELD will learn a lot... Here everyone comes from colleges, so
observation on site, team work, managing skills with masons are very essential to be a good architect. When it comes to reality, materials,
budgets, masons, how you are dealing with everything to get a better output is the most important part for the architects…”
written by Britto
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PHOTOGRAPHS : : Of The Month
Everyone at our office has a love for photography.
Here is a place to share their work.

PHOTOS :: Of The Month

Taken by : Priyanka Rustagi
Taken with : Nikon D60
Location : NGMA, Bangalore
Time : 4-5 pm
NGMA is a wonderful building in the heart
of Bangalore where a few friends and I had
gone to see an exhibition. We walked out
with lots to say and stopped halway to the
cafe. This was the view from where we had
all perched.

PHOTOS :: Of The Month

Taken by : Siddharth Tataria
Taken with : Moto X (Phone)
Location : Thikse Monastery, Leh
Time : 4-5 pm
I walked through the whole building and came
to a corner where I turned and saw this view. The
landscape completely blew my mind, as the land
around was flat compared to the mountains,
but actually was a gradual slope that continued
for miles ahead, forming the foothills of the
Himalayas.

COLLABORATORS : : Connect
A prologue by Sandeep Virmani from Hunnarshaala.

C O L L A B O R AT O R S : : C o n n e c t
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Animalspeak
Sandeep Virmani
Hunnarshala
August2015

I just died.
I told her to run after me as I crossed
the road, but did not hear her follow. I
stopped to look around. She had fear
written all over her face as she looked
up the road. I followed her eyes to see
this car racing towards me. But it was
too late!
She ran back into the woods and sat in
the bushes trembling like a leaf. Later
she came looking for me, circling
me and prodding me confused and
distraught. Then she sat on the road
howling. I wanted to tell her to leave
and hide, but my mangled head
wouldn’t make a sound.
I knew that soon enough another machine would come rolling down at great speed and in panic I looked up the road again, and there it was,
a huge truck was approaching. She was completely consumed in her grief and wouldn’t notice. And I couldn’t tell her. These big trucks never
stopped and I tried desperately to tell her, give her a signal, a sign but the headlights only grew larger and larger.
She was my ﬁrst child, born in the same small bush where I was born. I was so excited, I swore to take good care of her. She followed me
blindly and I walked alert and proud, in the bushes. The rains were good and there was plenty to eat and even enough water in the small
puddles in the ground. I knew I would have to cross when the waters ﬁnally dried, so when she went to sleep, I would go to the road and
rehearse how both of us will coordinate and cross. She tailed me with complete trust, and I didn’t realise the fear of seeing these big machines
will freeze her in her tracks. I had thought of everything, how I would save her, in case things went wrong, but didn’t think I would die, leaving
her to fend for herself!
I looked at the approaching lights and shouted and pleaded asking it to stop. Just stop and let her live! Just stop till she grows up, just stop till
she can bear a child and feel the joy well within her as I had felt. Just stop, stop for Gods sake! Stop!
But they never stop...
I could not even weep... I had no eyes to shed my tears.
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PROJECT : : Presence
The PRESENCE residence was conceptualized
over two years back for Mr Maurice Shukla
and Mr Franco who partnered together to
build a space where their friends and family
from all over the world could come and
stay at whenever they visit Pondicherry or
Auroville.
The house is located en route to the Mango
Hill guest house next to the Guru Srivatsa’s
Centre for evolutionary consciousness.
Maurice, being a very spiritual ,well-travelled
and well-read client, wanted the architect to
bring together his values of simplicity and
spirituality within the space.
The spaces within were created with simple axes of visual connectivity throughout and no closed common
spaces. One could spill out from any facade of the house. Apart from simplicity in design, construction
technologies such as rammed earth walls, achikal brick piers, cement oxide flooring, guna tube vaults were
incorporated which permeated the spaces very well within its site and conceptual context.
The name PRESENCE refers to the mother’s presence within the spaces of the house.

PROJECT :: Presence
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ALUMNI : : Connect
Sharing works and thoughts from the Alumni of Dustudio.

ALUMNI :: Connect
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St udi o Bl e n din g O p p o s i tes - H r i s h i k es h an d A n k i t
A small intro- When you worked in Dustudio. And what was your experience like?
I worked at dustudio from dec. 2011 to jan 2015. Visiting auroville was always there on the bucket list. I was one of the random drop-ins in the
old office and just got awestruck by the work, materials and people. Those 3 years have been wonderful in my life. The kind of work I got to
do, the people I met, the experience of working with different organisations and individuals it really broadened my horizon, cleared so many
concepts, taught me different perspectives about work and life.
Currently what are you working on (architecture related)?
I am working on various scaled projects as of now. There are two farm houses which are nearing completion, there are three layout projects
and a farm house which are in design stage.

ALUMNI :: Connect
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What are some of the challenges you’re facing professionally?
The one biggest challenge i faced initially was to set up a team who will be able to work as skilfully and give justice to the various materials
from the wide range of material palette, but needless to say we have had all the possible help from office at all times. Other than that I don’t
feel there are any challenges as such specially because the kind of experience one gets working on variety project (in terms of everything be
that scale, nature of the project) simultaneously.
What are some of the strengths you feel you have taken or nurtured from here?
The sense of design, articulation of spaces, concept of owner driven designs, how to be inclusive of new ideas, tackling problems instantly by
coming up with ideas specially on site, these are some of the strengths I have nurtured from my time in office. Also so many new contacts
not only office people but the different organisation and individuals who are doing some amazing work all over the world.
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CREATIVE : : Works
A collective of creative works from the Dustudio team.

C R E AT I V E : : Wo r k s
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राब्ता -a reaction to the Uri attacks
मैं अब चलता हूँ |
मैं अब चलता हूँ मेरी जाँ
कि लौटना अब ज़रूरी है,
तेरी बातों के दरिया, अब इससे और नसीब नहीं मिरा,
गुस्ताखियों का हिसाब भी अब चरम लांघ रहा है,

के मैं अब चलता हूँ |
शायद कभी लौटू ंगा… तेरी ज़ुल्फ़ों में उलझने फिरसे
शायद कहीं… किसी रुत में, सावन में शायद
धान के खेतों में… शायद तेरे खिलॉरे सुनने
शायद मैं लौटू ंगा…तुझे अपना बनाने

मैं अब चलता हूँ |
तू ये न समझ के मैं तेरा हुआ था, पर अब न हूँ ,
के मैं तेरा ही सदा रह सकना चाहता हूँ ,
पर कोई है के जिसका हक़, मुझसे भी ज़्यादा है मुझपर,
कोई है के जिसकी महक मेरी हर सांस में है,

मैं अब चलता हूँ |
मैं अब चलता हूँ मेरी जाँ की लौटना अब ज़रूरी है
उसकी चीखें अब कानों तक पोहोंच रही है
के न लौटूँ मैं जो… तो आँखें न भरना
तेरा ही हूँ ये सोचके
इक बार
मेरे लिए
फिर से खिलखिलाना…

मैं चलता हूँ |
के तुझसे मिलने मैं उससे इजाज़त ले कर आया था,
रुक तो मैं सकता हूँ पर अब वो आवाज़ लगा रही है,
कु छ खूँ के रंगरेजों ने शायद सताया है उसे,
मेरी जाँ…जाना ज़रूरी है के मुझसे उसका दःु ख देखा नही जाता,

Gaurav Lamba

Gazed Soul : Vishvesh Pathak

C R E AT I V E : : Wo r k s
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He Rode Home.
A silent signal, was all he needed.
Eyes alert and wary, he awaited the call.
An empire previously undefeated
Was about to meet its downfall.
His eye caught a glint of silver,
Somewhere in the starless night.
His lips curled into a feral snarl,
This was his time, his fight,
He leaped off the hidden roof,
A predator in the dark.
He wanted nor needed any proof,
He knew who his target was.
Iron-backed and tall he strode,
Into a realm of dark shadows.
He cared not for timid stealth,
He had faith in his feathered arrows.
He aimed and then he shot,
Finishing what he’d started.
Turning his back upon the scene,
To the world he seemed cold-hearted.
In his world of treachery,
He harboured no fear or doubt.
There was, however, one enigma,
He couldn’t seem to forget about.
He rode home, to her...
Yearning to hear her voice.
He rode home, faster...
Eager to see her rejoice.
Arriving to a door ajar,
He headed straight inside.
Seeing her splayed on the floor,
His blood, turned to ice.
He knelt beside her slight frame,
Devastated in his sorrow.
The only thing he saw In her back, a feathered arrow.
Atlantis : Merin Tomy

Sanika Ghaisas

C R E AT I V E : : Wo r k s
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कु छ अपनी सी...
एक है वह ख़ामोशी
कु छ हल्की हल्की सी
कभी है हंसाती
कभी है सताती
कु छ गहरी गहरी सी
एक है वह ख़ामोशी
कु छ अके ले अके ले सी
हाथ को पकड़ते हुए
फिर समुन्दर में तैरते हुए
कु छ खाली खाली सी
एक है वह ख़ामोशी
कु छ चुप चुप सी
सपनो ं के पहाड़ो ं पर चढ़के
फिसलते, सँ भलते, गिरते हुए
कु छ लड़खड़ाई सी
एक है वह ख़ामोशी
कु छ नटखट नटखट सी
दनु िया से प्यार करने लगते
और ख़ामोशी में खो जाते
वह ख़ामोशी लगती
कु छ अपनी अपनी सी

Priyanka Rustagi

Kirti Mandir, Vadodara : Herisha U Kothari

C R E AT I V E : : Wo r k s
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The Rain
It is thudding outside
And one may think so is my heart.
The sky is crying, roaring in pain,
The world is drenched,
And my heart is roaring,
But not in pain, it is burning,
Burning and wilting in doubt.
I cannot stand it; but there is no choice
beside. I can do everything but in vain.
The sky is still pouring;
I crave to know what this is about,
But I really have nowhere to start,
It’s like a dream that is wretched.
Someone is destroying something,
That which is precious to me,
That which I care for,
That which I cannot forego; it is not my will.
I have toiled for years aplenty:
To achieve this day,
Waited this long for the first sprout of gold,
Instead I am now thrown into despair.
An important part of my life,
My patient efforts, All have come to waste,
Because I will not have mangoes this year.
Rishi Pathak

Charcoal on Paper : Kripal Singh
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EDITORIAL : : Team
A little bit about us!
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How many men does it take to start a newsletter?
None.
#Dilliwalli. Radhika has studied from the University School of Architecture and Planning, Delhi she interned in Dustudio and continued to work
here as an architect. She is full of life and you can always catch her running around beating up and more so getting beaten up by the boys.
She is either chirping, talking, laughing or singing non-stop.
#NoHashtags. Priyanka has graduated from RVCA, Bengaluru. She is an enthu cutlet. And is eternally after her team trying to complete work
before time. The siesta trend setter at the office, she also boasts a unique sense of style.
#SanikaSays. Sanika is studying in KRVIA, Mumbai. She thinks she is funny.. But nevermind. She is either telling a joke or posting one,
almost always plugged to her phone. Our inhouse youtube artist, she loves to sing and dance and is pretty darn good at it.
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दस्तक
दस्तक दे रहे हैं कु छ अनजाने अल्हड़ से लम्हे कु छ देर से
शायद मेरा बिछड़ा सा वो कल भी उनके साथ होगा...
आने तो वाले ही थे वो कई अरसो से मगर
आज का दिन उन्होने शायद कु छ सोच कर ही चुना होगा...
मेरी याद भी शायद उनको बहुत आती होगी
मेरे बचपन की यादें मेरी तरह उन्हे भी सताती ही होगी.
मगर जो भूला ना पाया हूँ वो बातें कै से अब छु पाऊँ उनसे
मेरे बीते हुए लम्हों को मैं मेरी कल से मिलाऊ कै से.
कल तो अब रहा नही ं और आने वाले का इं तज़ार भी
आज भी अब तो रह गया है कु छ ही लम्हों सा ही...
आकर जाने ही वाले हैं जो खड़े है, दरवाज़े पर बाहर भी
आज का हाथ तो बस थाम ही लूँ मैं अब... उड़ जाऊँ उसी के साथ भी
सं वार कर लेकर उसे, तराश करू मैं आने वाले दो चार लम्हे भी
हल्की सी उनकी वह दस्तक को अपना साज़ बनाकर
पी लूँ मैं अपने आप में पिघलाकर,
बीते हुए उस दर्द की दास्तांओ को भी
दस्तक दे रहे हैं कु छ अनजाने अल्हड़ से लम्हे कु छ देर से
शायद मेरा बिछड़ा सा वो कल भी उनके साथ होगा...
आने तो वाले ही थे वो कई अरसो से मगर
आज का दिन उन्होने शायद कु छ सोच कर ही चुना होगा...
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